ANIMALS & MORE!
Bring the Farm to You! (Animals, History)
Christa Hein
614-560-5583
christa@bringthefarmtoyou.com

www.bringthefarmtoyou.com

Columbus Metropolitan Library, Delaware County District Library
Rabbit Rearing. (All ages, $400) Learn all about rabbits through this engaging two-week care-taking experience. The
journey with your rabbit begins with a one-hour presentation. The rabbit will stay at your location for two weeks.
Child’s Homestead. (All Ages, $350 - $150 for each additional hour) Beautifully set up as an old-fashioned homestead
for children to explore, kids will visit stations to grind and sift grain, roll dough, comb wool, use washboards, play with
rolling hoops, stilts, wooden toys, wagons, and much more! This engaging imaginative program brings history to life
through over 20 hands-on activities! Includes 2 teaching staff. No animals.
Felting. (School Age, $250) In this creative one-hour program, participants will transform dyed sheep wool into unique
flat art pieces using techniques that have been practiced for thousands of years. Includes 2 teaching staff. Limit 40
Maple Sugaring. (School Age, $220) Introduces participants to the fascinating process of turning clear tree sap into
sweet maple syrup. This one-hour program is very visual and includes antiques and modern equipment, making the
process come to life! Includes samples of maple tree sap and pure maple syrup.
Large Farm Animals. (All Ages, $400 - $150 for each additional hour) Chickens, ducks, turkeys, rabbits, sheep, goats,
and a mini-pig can visit your library, providing real-life farm experiences for kids of all ages, allowing participants to
touch the animals that provide our food and fiber. Includes 2 teaching staff.
Small Farm Animal (All Ages, $300 - $150 for each additional hour) Chickens, ducks, turkeys, rabbits can visit your
library, providing real-life farm experiences for kids of all ages, allowing participants to touch the animals that provide
our food and fiber. Includes 2 teaching staff.
Chick Hatching. (All Ages, $350) In this 3-week program, patrons can watch eggs hatch right in the library! It starts with
a presentation on chickens and eggs that will ignite your audience’s interest and encourage them to visit the library
frequently during the program. During the first 2 weeks, the life process will be uncovered as kids keep watch over the
delicate conditions of incubation in the see-through incubator. As the eggs start cracking and chicks start emerging,
staff and kids can move them over into the warm brooder, giving them the conditions to thrive – heat, water and food.
For the next week, kids will watch the chicks grow, learning first-hand about the cycle of life.
Beekeeping. (School Age, $225) Participants will get a full tour of the interior of a beehive, while learning about the life
cycle of the honey bee with many visual aids, bee specimens, and all the tools and gear of beekeeper. (No live bees).
Worm Composting. (All Ages, $200) A pound of Red Wiggler worms is ready to squirm their way into your library to
eat your garbage. This 8-week experience begins with a hands-on presentation about worms and composting, drawing
your participants into the fascinating underground world of worms. Throughout your 8 weeks with the worms, you’ll
feed them your leftovers, observing their transformation of food scraps into rich natural fertilizer.
Wool Spinning. (School Age, $200) Your audience will touch many types of animal and plant fibers, learn the history of
spinning, and see a whole sheep fleece laid out in front of them. They’ll learn how wool is washed, carded and combed
and how it’s transformed into yarn with a spindle and spinning wheel. This fun, visual and historic program is a great
way to remind your audience where clothes come from.

Ironwood Wolves (Animals)
Matt Emmelhainz & Rachel Lauren
614-349-1974
ironwoodwolves@gmail.com

www.ironwoodwolves.com

Columbus Metropolitan Library, Delaware County District Library
Foxes in Folklore. (School Age, Teen, $225) An ambassador fox in training will introduce kids to basic information on
foxes and their appearances in literature, myths, and importance in different cultures.
Wolves: Fact vs Myth. (School Age, Teen, $225) An ambassador wolf will help teach about family life, habitat, diet, and
myths about wolves. This program includes a video and also hands on elements such as a wolf pelt, wolf skull, and wolf
paw print casting.
Wolves and other Wild Canids. (School Age, Teen, $225) Here is a great way to learn about all wild canids you'll see
here in North America. From wolves, to coyotes and foxes; all species are covered. Myths and facts are revealed and we
can bring along either of our ambassador species.

Logan Jimenez (Animals, Bubbles)
Logan Jimenez
330-556-0490
info@savecockatoos.org
Fairfield County District Library
Cockatoo Encounter: (All Ages, $250) The program teaches kids and adults about conservation and responsible pet
ownership. The Cockatoo Encounter features four rescued cockatoos and demonstrates their intelligence and natural
abilities. The program is about 45-60 minutes long.
Giant Bubble Show: (All Ages, $350) The great bubble show makes everyone feel like a kid again. Watch master bubble
artist, Logan Jimenez, make 20-foot long bubbles, bubbles that burst into flames, he will even put a kid inside a bubble!
This program can be inside or out- he carries his own backdrop and floor covering.

Ohio Nature Education (Animals)
Mannon Van Schoyck
740-967-8320
mvs@ohionature.org

https://www.ohionature.org/

Columbus Metropolitan Library, Delaware Library District Library, Upper Arlington Public Library
Astronomy Discovery (All Ages, $250) Features self-led, hands on astronomy discovery stations that children can move
through at their own pace. Includes activities such as making Pocket Solar Systems, Star Finders, Solar Bracelets,
exploring Moon phases and Craters, and more. Length 60-75 minutes.
Animal Champions. (Ages 7-11, $225) Meet some of the fastest, strongest, strangest, most unique animals some of
which can be found right in YOUR backyard! Live animals and other visual aids.
Weird, Wonderful, Wacky Wildlife. (Ages 7-11, $225) Join us as we explore the stranger side of wildlife from animals
that eat their mates to those who vomit as a defense mechanism. We’ll take a look at the darker side of nature and of
course give you a close up view of some live animals.
Who Are the Critters in Your Neighborhood (Ages 7 -11, $225) Think you know the common backyard mammals?
Think again. We'll share with you some little known facts about common Ohio mammals and TEST your knowledge.
Live animals and study skins included. $175 for second program same day.
Elementary Insects. (Ages 7-11, $225) Designed for children in primary grades as an introduction or review for the
insect unit of your curriculum, we'll turn a member of the audience into an insect to study the physical characteristics
of this amazing group of animals. Many visuals which include live predators included.
Animals We Love to Hate. (Ages 7-11, $225) This program features the animals that are most often feared and
disliked: bats, spiders, snakes, and possums. We will dispel myths and include natural history facts which show how
beneficial these animals are. It includes live animals.
Nature Detectives. Become a Nature CSI Detective! (Ages 7-11, $225) Children look at a display of nine wildlife "clues"
and write their observations. We then discuss the clues and view some live animals which leave us these nature signs.
Pelts, skulls, tracks, scat, pellets are also included.
Nocturnal Animals. (Ages 7-11, $225) This activity-based program teaches the physical characteristics that distinguish
nocturnal animals from diurnal (daytime) animals and enable nocturnal animals to survive. Includes live animals.
Wildlife 200 Years Ago. (Ages 7-11, $225) Join a real pioneer woman as she takes you back to Ohio 200 years ago
when Ohio was more than 90% forested. Discover what animals wandered the woods and prairies. Live animals, study
skins, pelts, and skulls.
Puppet show: (Ages 7-11, $275) They’re nothing to be Afraid of. Program features live bats, opossum, owl, skunk
snake & tarantula.
Reach for The Stars! Hands on Astronomy. (Ages 12-17, $225) Delve into how big our universe is by getting your
hands in play dough, or making a pocket solar system which is yours to take home, or study the phases of the Moon
using mini Oreo cookies that you’ll get to eat. When we say hands on astronomy, we mean get your hands dirty
astronomy.
More programs on website.

Ohio School of Falconry (Animals)
Joseph Dorrian
ohiofalconry@gmail.com

https://www.ohioschooloffalconry.com/

Delaware County District Library, Southwest Public Libraries
Education/School Program: (All Ages, starting at $150) Bring nature “into the classroom” in a fun, hands-on, and
highly experiential way. We offer a variety of programs (which can be tailored to meet your group’s needs) that helps
your students to see, and appreciate, the material they’re studying (nature, science, history, or literature) in a totally
different light! Having facilitated programs for class sizes from four to 400 (and from Pre-K to Post Graduate), we have
the experience and knowledge to help you take your learning to new heights.

Ohio Wildlife Center (Animals)
Caitlin McNaughton
cmcnaughton@ohiowildlifecenter.org

www.ohiowildlifecenter.org

Delaware County District Library
Wildlife Encounters. (School Age, $250) An education instructor from Ohio Wildlife Center will present a formal
presentation, including 4-5 wild animal ambassadors. The group will learn about Ohio Wildlife Center, the natural
history of Ohio’s native wildlife, coexisting with wildlife and the inspirational stories of our animal residents. One hour.
Educational Display. (All ages, $250) Open-house style event. An education instructor from Ohio Wildlife Center will
come to your location and set up a booth with educational materials and animal artifacts for up to 2 hours. Typically
present 2-3 of our wild animal ambassadors.

The Turtle Lady (Animals)
Nancy Lockard
614-440-0148
turtleladynancy@aol.com
Columbus Metropolitan Library, Delaware County District Library
Turtle Lady. (All Ages, $200) With over 20 years of experience doing library programs in Ohio and West Virginia.
Participants will get plenty of touching time with more than 20 turtles, some bearded dragons, corn snakes and an
amphibian or two! Hand washing is necessary after touching the animals, and tables should be provided to put
animals’ tubs on. Ages 0-11, but recommends splitting by age groups and doing two programs when possible

Wave on Wheels (Animals)
Erin Shultz
859-815-1442
eshultz@wavefoundation.org www.wavefoundation.org
Delaware County District Library
African Penguins. (School Age, $350-550) All programs include live animals from the
Newport Aquarium, with an emphasis on hands-on learning activities.
Sharks. (School Age, $350-550) All programs include live animals from the Newport Aquarium, with an emphasis on
hands-on learning activities. See website for more details.

ART & MORE!
Columbus Museum of Art (Art)
Molly Uline-Olmstead
614-629-0339
www.columbusmuseum.org
Columbus Metropolitan Library, Delaware County District Library
Museum on the Move. (School Age, $150) A community outreach program that provides hand-on art activities. Fee
provides supplies, staff to facilitate, set up and tear down, and mileage. Serves up to 100 participants.

Steve Harpster (Art)
Steve Harpster
614-315-9427
steve@harptoons.com

www.harptoons.com

Columbus Metropolitan Library, Delaware County District Library
Drawing Animals with Numbers and Letters. (Ages 3-6, $175) This program will show young artists how easy it is to
draw animals using numbers and letters. Easy to follow step-by-step instructions will teach children sequencing and
following directions as they engage in a creative activity that stretches their imaginations
Drawing Super Heroes and Villains. (Ages 6-11, $175) Young artists get to watch animated super hero shorts then draw
characters as they work to finish this fun, interactive story. This program promotes drawing, creativity, and storytelling
to kids in a super way
Draw Pokémon: (Ages 7 -11, $200) Draw popular Pokémon and learn how to create your very own unique Pokémon
creatures. PLUS! Bring in your Pokémon cards and try to challenge the artist to draw your favorite characters. This is a
fun, hands on drawing program.

MAGIC & MORE!
The Almost Amazing Melody (Magic)
Rebecca ‘Becca’ MacDowell
614-946-4030
inspiredentertainment@hotmail.com
Columbus Metropolitan Library
Mathemagic & More. (Ages 9 and up, $200) Hands on, make it and take it magic workshop. Becca shares some tricks
with the audience and then guides them through creating their own magic bag to take home. Learning these tricks will
make YOU a REAL MAGICIAN. Illusions are math and science based and reading reference materials are shared.
Program includes demonstrations of magic tricks. Take-home materials provided by Becca. Maximum of 30
participants.
Air Head. (Ages 6-12, $150) The “Almost Amazing” Melody the Magician takes the audience through high-spirited
vignettes with comedic results. The show shares science and math concepts within the framework of an interactive
stage show. The program concludes with program participants creating their own make-it-and-take-it balloon dog.
Maximum number of participants: 50 Additional participants beyond 50 can be added if library staff can provide an
assistant to pre-inflate balloons before the show, and to help pass out and assist participants with balloons during the
program. Please add an additional $5 per 10 additional participants. Absolute maximum of 100 per program.
What’s Your Superpower? (Ages 6 -12, $175) Melody reads a book, trying to determine her superhero powers! As she
tries out various talents, she finds that despite some unintended, hilarious side effects, she can’t seem accomplish her
goal. She learns that being herself holds the greatest power of all. This interactive show is sure to produce laughter and
learning! The program concludes with program participants creating their own make-it-and-take-it balloon dog.
Maximum number of participants: 50 Additional participants beyond 50 can be added if library staff can provide an
assistant to pre-inflate balloons before the show, and to help pass out and assist participants with balloons during the
program. Please add an additional $5 per 10 additional participants. Absolute maximum of 100 per program.
Family Entertainment. (All Ages, $100 an hour) One entertainer can provide ONE of the following: balloon twisting,
professional face painting, OR walk around comedy/magic. Average number of guests that can be accommodated:
Balloon twisting – 25 per hour. Face Painting – 20 per hour.

The Alans (Magic)
Delaware County District Library, Southwest Public Libraries
Jason & Stacy Alan
614-832-3519
stacy@jasonmagician.com
http://jasonmagician.populr.me/ohio-library-magic-2020?a1
The Alans in Wonderland: A Magical Tale (All Ages, $500) The
Alans’ show is engaging, informative and full of age appropriate
humor. Their 2020 program has a runtime of 45/50 minutes. It
highlights the fun of reading while incorporating props and routines
that complement the “Imagine Your Story” theme.

David Anthony (Magic, Juggling)
Columbus Metropolitan Library
David Anthony
216-970-9809
Danthonymagic@gmail.com

www.danthonymagic.com

David Anthony. (All Ages, $275) This 45-minute show includes lots of magic, some juggling, and a lot of audience
participation. The show also encourages children to be more creative and practice skills such as reading, writing, math,
and sports. Illusions can be added to the show (sawing assistant in half, etc.) for an additional charge.

Erica Carlson (Magic, Storytelling, Animals)
Erica Carlson
937-430-1093
erica@ericaentertainment.com

www.EricaEntertainment.com

Columbus Metropolitan Library, Delaware County District Library
Magic Shows Featuring Sedgewick the Live Hedgehog. (All Ages, $320) Fast-paced and interactive shows that run for
30 minutes. Erica includes a 5-10 minute of show-and-tell time with Sedgewick. Shows include: “Super-Duper Magic
Show,” “Let’s have a Blast,” “Rockin Pirate,” Balloon Mystery,” Money Smarts,” & NEW 2020: “Fantastical Hedgehog.”
Storytelling shows Featuring Sedgewick the live Hedgehog. (All Ages, $320) Each are fast-paced and interactive shows
that run for 30 minutes. After the shows, Erica includes a 5-10 minute of show-and-tell time with Sedgewick. Shows
include: “Sing-a-long Storytime Show,” “Storytime Extravaganza,” and “Very Buggy Storytelling Show.”
Balloon Workshop. (Age 7+, $376) Erica teaches kids the basic twists and then coaches them through sculpting some
of their very own balloon creations. It's an empowering experience that builds confidence and creativity. Ideal number
of participants is 15-45 kids (more can be included if there are additional staff/helpers present). Length: 1 hour
Balloon Sculpting. (All Ages) Each hour, Erica can create 20-25 complex sculptures or 35-40 simpler sculptures. She can
work from a pre-determined list of creations or let people use their imaginations to request whatever they can dream
up! This is a great fit for your big seasonal events, such as a summer kickoff party, fall festival, or open house.
Balloon Sculpting. (All Ages) If you expect a lot of people and you want something quick and memorable, Erica’s
colorful temporary airbrush tattoos would be a good fit. They can be applied in about a minute or less, and there are
dozens of designs to choose from, including superheroes, animals, sports, Star Wars, and many more.

Cody Clark (Magic)
Cody Clark
info@codyclarkmagic.com
www.codyclarkmagic.com www.conductorcody.com

A Different Way of Thinking: (Ages 8+, starting at $500)
Hour long solo show in which I combine magic, comedy,
and storytelling to share what being autistic is like.
Conductor Cody: (Ages 3-8 with families, starting at $500) My 30 minute children's magic show in which, being
inspired by my childhood love of trains, I perform as a magical train conductor leading the audience on a magical
railway adventure! On the journey, children will tear & restore train tickets, help me build the Transcontinental
Railroad, and see the science behind how steam engines work.
Basic Magic Class: (All Ages, starting at $500) In my basic magic class, I teach students routines with household
objects like cards, coins, envelopes, and pencils. Most of the effects I teach come from books found in non-fiction
section 793.8, which I encourage students to check out upon the conclusion of the class. Can run from 30-60 minutes
and can be aimed at youth or adults.

Jim Kleefeld (Magic, Ghosts)
Jim Kleefeld
440-937-5488
jim@jimkleefeld.com www.jimkleefeld.com
Columbus Metropolitan Library, Delaware County District Library
Fantasy Magic. (Ages 4 -12, $325-375) NEW. A wacky look at books and characters from the fantasy and fairy tale
genres. 45 minutes long, highlights books and reading and entertaining for parents as well as children. He arrives early
and he brings everything he needs, including a table, props, equipment, and a professional sound system.
Tales from Beyond. (Teens & Adults, $325-375) A fantastical
exploration of Assorted Eerie Oddities. Jim brings a collection of
artifacts collected over the years and presents stories and tales of
murder, mayhem, mental powers and the macabre. The audience
will see strange artifacts, learn about mentalist powers and hear
stories of unbelievable events.
Ohio Spirits. (Ages 12-17, $325-375) Haunted places in Ohio like the
Mansfield Reformatory, Franklin Castle, Golden Lamb and more.
Stories, eerie events, plus haunted antiques and artifacts on display.
More programs on website

Magic Nate (Magic)
Nathan LeGros
@gmail.com
http://www.themagicnate.com/themagicnate.com/Services.html
Delaware Library District Library
The Case Show. (All Ages, starting at $450). Involves all of the effects that fit in my
travel case. Tricks include my award winning Red Ball trick, The Arm Chopper, Cups
and Balls, Balloon Swallow, and many more. Best for small, intimate settings. Show
length: 25-30 minutes.
Standard Magic Show. (All Ages, starting at $450) A blend of magic and comedy, music and mime, and plenty of
participation for everyone involved. Children as young and adults as young as 3 and up to 99 have laughed and cheered
as they are mystified by the spectacle going on right in front of their eyes. Show length: 40-45 minutes.
Deluxe Show (Solo). (All Ages, starting at $450) A full hour of comedy magic. The Deluxe show includes some of my
larger effects and involves the most audience participation. This show is great for large events looking for high quality,
family friendly entertainment. Since this show is my largest solo act special accommodations for performance space
will be required. Show length: 50-60 minutes.

The Deluxe Show (Duo). (All Ages, starting at $450) A full sized magic show that includes all of my largest effects like
The Floating Lady and The Vanishing Head. This show is complimented with my wonderful assistant and is designed to
entertain audiences in the multiple hundreds. Show length: 50-60 minutes.

Rory Rennick (Magic)
Rory Rennick
614-491-0786
roryrennick@hotmail.com www.roryrennickmagic.com www.TheHenryBoxBrownShow.com
Columbus Metropolitan Library, Delaware County District Library
THE ULTIMATE COMEDY MAGIC SHOW! (Ages 6 -11, $260) Length: 45 mins.
MORE ANANSI’S MAGICAL TALES! (Ages 6-11, $260) From the West African folklore, Anansi the spider was known to
be a trickster. Various books about Anansi are highlighted during this dramatic reading intertwined with amusing and
unusual magic tricks. Length: 45 mins.
WACKY WIZARDRY. (Ages 6-11, $260) Program is designed to educate while entertaining children. Length: 45 mins.
MIND BLOWING MAGIC! (Ages 12-17, $260) Teens will have a blast, as they experience some non-traditional magic
that encourages reading. From mind-reading to sleight of hand delivered in the comedic way. Length: 45 mins.
OMG! He Read My Mind (Ages 12-17, $260) This HIT comedy mentalism and magic program, encourages reading.
Enjoy hilarious illusions that will not insult their intelligence. Length: 45 mins.

MUSIC & MORE!
Sing Along: Fold Music for All (Music, Storytelling)
Joanie Calem
614-208-6731
joaniecalem@gmail.com

www.joaniecalem.com

Delaware County District Library, Upper Arlington Public Library
Songs That Tell Stories and Books that Sing. (Ages 5+, $175) Singing stories that the
audience can act out, with puppets and pantomime, and picture books that can be sung,
with audience participation.
We Need All the Crayons in the Crayon Box. (All Ages, $175) Building a kind world starts with how we treat each
other, we may look the same but be very different inside, and we may look different but be very similar inside. Using
songs, stories and fun games, Joanie leads us on a fun, interactive journey of appreciating those around us.
Cowtown Games, Dances and Songs. (Ages 5+, $175) Musical fun and stories from Ohio’s History
Just Imagine That. (Ages 5+, $175) Interactive songs and stories.
More on Website

Sogbety Diomande (Music, Dance, Culture)
Sogbety Diomande
419-544-0977
highlands@neo.rr.com
Columbus Metropolitan Library and Delaware County District Library
West African Rhythm with Sogbety. (All Ages, $200 plus mileage) Get a glimpse of West
Africa with Sogbety Diomande, native of the Ivory Coast, through drumming and dance,
colorful costumes, musical instruments, rhythms and songs.50-minute show.

Lafferty Pike (Music)
Leslie Arendt
laffertypike@outlook.com
Delaware County District Library
Bluegrass Petting Zoo. (All Ages, $300) Starts with a half-hour concert. Then audience is invited to try out instruments.

Zak Morgan (Music)
Susan Lounsbury – Lloyd Artists
518-647-5916
susan@loydartists.com https://loydartists.com
Delaware County District Library
Concert. (All Ages, $650) GRAMMY nominee Zak Morgan’s encourage children’s music delivers songs and poems with
wit and charm that inspire and tickle the funny bones of children and adults alike.

Promusica Chamber Orchestra (Music)
Ann Kriewall
614-464-0066 ext. 105
ayeh@promusicacolumbus.org https://promusicacolumbus.org/
Upper Arlington Public Library
Concert: (All Ages, Free) An interactive concert that involves performance and audience participation.

Shazzbots (Music)
Ian Hummel
614-519-4392
shazzbot@wowway.com www.theshazzbots.com
Columbus Metropolitan Library Delaware County District Library
Concert. (All Ages, $600) Cool, quirky, kid rock band.

PUPPETS & MORE!
Mike Hemmelgarn (Juggling, Magic, Comedy, Puppets)
Mike Hemmelgarn
937-748-6708 (home) 937-620-6615 (cell)
Michael.hemmelgarn@us.af.mil
www.mikehemmelgarn.com
Columbus Metropolitan Library, Delaware County
District Library, Southwest Public Libraries
Mike Hemmelgarn. (All Ages, starting at $400) Performances are 45 minutes, filled with comedy juggling and worldclass ventriloquism with a splash of magic and lots of audience participation.

MadCap Puppets (Puppets)
Sean Mette
booking@madcappuppets.com

https://madcappuppets.com/contact/book-a-show/

Delaware County District Library
Pinocchio: (All Ages, $635) Join Geppetto's beloved puppet on a thrilling quest to come a
real boy. Pinocchio is lured into every prank and scheme imaginable as giant puppets and
audience participation are woven into this cherished classic tale. September 2019 - August
2020
Twice Upon a Time: (All Ages, $635) Aiden Legend, only child, is making funny faces into a mirror when it falls and
breaks, accidentally propelling Aiden’s mirror image into the real world. Is there room in our world for two Aiden
Legends? Can Aiden get the Accidental Twin back into the mirror!? January 2020 - December 2020

STEAM & MORE!
Archaeology, Can You Dig It (STEM)
Jeff White Archaeologist/Educator/Owner/Operator
614-530-9678
archaeologydigs@gmail.com
jw924454@gmail.com
Columbus Metropolitan Library
Puzzle of Pots. (Ages 7-11 or 12-17, $200) Calling all Junior Archaeologists! Come decorate a ceramic pot and turn it
into an archaeological puzzle. Led by a professional Archaeologist, we will smash our pots on the ground, mix them up
in an archaeology screen with the other participants, find our broken pottery shards, and glue them back together!
Maximum 40 students.
Dig in the Dirt – Indoor Archaeological Excavation. (Ages 7-11 or 12-17, $200) Find out how archaeologists dig in the
dirt to discover evidence of how people and societies lived. Join a professional archaeologist who will create indoor dig
pits containing real artifacts for you to uncover. Maximum 40 students (back-to-back bookings are available if you
expect more than 40 students). Additional set up/clean up time needed-1 hour each
Create Your Own Symbol Language. (Ages 7-11 or 12-17, $200) Have you ever wanted to create your own language?
Come learn some Native American words and then create your own symbol language with the help of a professional
Archaeologist. No one, not even your brother or sister, will be able to decipher your language unless you provide them
with the answer key! “Maximum 40 students.

Boonshoft Museum of Dayton (STEM)
Delaware County District Library, Upper Arlington Public Library
Bryan Smith
937-275-7431 ext. 125
bsmith@boonshoftmuseum.org

www.boonshoftmuseum.org

Exhibits to Go: (Variety of ages, starting at $155) Visit http://www.boonshoftmuseum.org/experience-more/exhibitsto-go/ for complete list and information.
Portable Planetarium: (Variety of ages, $325 and $25 travel fee) Explore the wonders of the night sky and pique
students' interest in astronomy by bringing StarLab to your school or community center. Help your students enhance
the observational and exploratory skills deemed necessary for today's students to create tomorrow's work force by the
Ohio Revised Science Content standards.

Ohio Concrete (STEM)
Lisa Weaver-Moon
614-902-2955
lisa@ohioconcrete.org
www.ohioconcrete.org/memberships/concrete-futures/concrete-kits-for-kids
Upper Arlington Public Library
Concrete Program for Kids: (Grades 2 -5, Free) Learn about concrete, a short presentation about concrete – what it’s
used for, what it’s made of. Then make your own. You will also get to see an actual concrete truck and kids get to honk
the horn!

Science Tellers (Storytelling & Science)
908-334-2525
infor@sciencetellers.com www.sciencetellers.com
Southwest Public Libraries
Dragons: Return of the Ice Sorceress: (Ages 4 -12, $365) Interactive story features amazing special effects that will
bring this fantasy to life. Volunteers from the audience will help us conduct experiments with dry ice, fog, bubbles,
flying rockets and more.

Shocking Discoveries (STEM)
Jack Brown
201-874-6328
jackebrownjr@gmail.com
Columbus Metropolitan Library, Delaware County District Library
Gravity Games. (Ages 7-11, $115) Use a variety of ancient and modern instruments that rely on Gravity. Everything
from weighing scales, to levels, to clocks, to pendulum machines. Length: 1 Hour
Exploring a 3D Printer. (Ages 12-17, $115) Make it move the way you want & work with the various simple machines
that make it up (bearings, gears, motors, pulleys, belts, beams, and rods). Learn what's involved should you want to
build such a machine yourself. Length: 1 Hour
Smart Phone Science. (Ages 12-17, $115) Learn how to use an ordinary smart phone to do scientific research by
measuring Sound, Light, Magnetic fields, earthquakes, acceleration, and how to minimize injury in auto accidents.
Length: 1 Hour
You Will Get a Charge Out of This. (Ages 7-11, $115) Demonstrations and “hands on activities” emphasizing static
electricity. Sample activities include: Generating and storing high voltage electricity, ringing bells with electricity,
making lightning bolts, viewing electric fields, and detecting electricity at a distance.
Play with Visible and Invisible Light. (Ages 7-11, $115) In addition to the visible light colors, participants will conduct
experiments with other forms of light which include infrared (Heat), radio, radar, remote TV controls, ultraviolet, and
X-rays. Participants will build a “Sun-Tracker” which projects a multicolor rainbow.

Whiz Bang Science Show (STEM)
Dr. Dave Lohnes, the Dean of Bang
330-466-5255
DrDave@WhizBangScience.com www.whizbangscience.com
Bucyrus Public Library
Science Shows: (School Age, $300 - $500) Dr. Dave has the unique ability to take complex scientific concepts and
explain them in a simple entertaining manner. When Dr. Dave covers the audience in toilet paper to help teach them
about flight they really start to get excited. He weaves history, geography and math into his demonstrations.

OTHER!
The Caravan (Cooking, Storytelling)
John Croke
614-423-9475
thecaravan@cookingcaravan.com

www.cookingcaravan.com

Columbus Metropolitan Library, Delaware County District Library
Come to Your Senses: (All Ages, $400) Audience members compete in a hilarious game show with food trivia questions
and challenges based on your five senses and how we use them to experience food!
Chef Battle. (All Ages, $400) Caravan Chefs square off in a culinary competition that features audience members as
sous chefs and judges. Length 40 minutes. 30 person maximum.
Chef Demo: (Ages 5+, $400) Treat your participants to a
light snack prepared with the help of one of our
chefs. Length 40 minutes. 30 person maximum.
Story Stew: (Ages 5-12, $200) Part rebus story, part
madlib, part Choose your Own Adventure, part recipe,
this ridiculous journey teaches participants the essential
elements of a story through the use of an enormous and
ever-changing “book”.
Found Sounds: (Ages 5-12, $250) Help us create a
thunderstorm! This found percussion workshop
introduces the elements of a storm and teaches
participants how to create the sounds of a storm using
body percussion and homemade instruments. Length 40
minutes. 30 person max.

Fit Kidz (Yoga)
Dayna Case
daynafitkidz@gmail.com

http://www.fit-kidz.com/#fun

Upper Arlington Public Library
Preschool Partner Yoga: (Preschool & Caregivers, $60 for 12 pairs) Experience connection with your preschooler in
this unique yoga class. A favorite picture book will come to life through movement, yoga poses and partner play.

Matt Jergens (Juggling)
Matt Jergens
614-404-6926
matt@mattjergens.com www.mattjergens.com
Delaware County District Library, Upper Arlington Public Library
Juggling with Matt Jergens. (All Ages, $375) Matt will get the kids involved
in this comedy and juggling show at every turn. Whether they are spinning
four plates at once or throwing pins up to Matt while he's on a balancing
board, they get to be a part of the fun. Parents are not left out either.
Somebody has got to help him up on that unicycle.

Tom Sparough (Juggling, Storytelling)
Tom Sparough
513-542-1231
tom@spacepainter.com www.SpacePainter.com
Columbus Metropolitan Library, Delaware County District
Library, Upper Arlington Public Library
Space Painter. (All Ages, $425) A visit from the Space Painter, a
Comedy Juggler- Tom’s wacky romp through ball, club, plateand even kid juggling.
Extreme Juggling. (Ages 12-17) This one-hour juggling adventure blends expert demonstration by Tom with hands on
instruction into the art of juggling. Come prepared to try a variety of juggling skills. All equipment is provided and
limited to 40 teen participants. Tom will show how to take something simple and push it to the extreme. Everyone
who comes to this session will actively be involved in the juggling.

Women in History (History)
216-228-4779
women@womeninhistoryohio.com

www.womeninhistoryohio.com

Delaware Library District Library
Standard Performance. (School Age, starting at $400) Two characters, each presenting a 25-minute monologue in
authentic period costume. Need a narrator to open and close the program.
Custom Performance. (School Age, starting at $400) One character presenting a 35-minute monologue in authentic
period costume.

